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TO RRADERSoadCOURESPO ND EYTS

Kateboa.—l admire your reply to the "Clerk
ef the Sessions." it is both gentlemanly
andfasr. But in our opinion, any tune
yam( on paper occupied in notirinT the
anstempt " PreR Love Organ,' its
editor, correspondents or rroprictors Is an
aapardosealde waste of ,cood material—it es
the ceiling of pearls to swine, land the
besiege Npublic notice that which would

_haws atAtrteex ken forgotten. and sunk
WO rattan obscurity. Never, my friends,
hick hood dogs. Our friend's advice and
iiplCoseregenterst are both acceptable. He
trill always find we in the right place and
to the right humoi.

41txx's VALIJIT.— Your second communira-

onfile, and will appear in nfuture
Suriebitr of the IVaiciunon. Your assei-
tiews era strong, stronger than we e'er
deemed tlee persons alluded to, guilty of,
butat it has become necessary to castigatetht hylsoerites, and as your proofs are goad,
"au shall have a hearing. We trust that
gibe smell will be gbenefit to all concerned.

AOMIII,L=I, JR., elf sratoirie, is too personal
and. too isikeesd in 'his at/timons, besides
his grow is ioo itmaimptate to be deniedat.
The biped As alludes to' Is known, and his
was are les fresh on tAt memory of the
pospis iLlum: Miliiitottors to be forgotten.

/Ulna S.—Several conmeweirat i ons
Ana hamrecessed re/isiiieir to the personal
artatary “lar, the editor," nutlike priffeTri-der iff fret Lora Organ. Those fromXeres, Isrgusim, Snow Shoe, en the
itreatur an Cawsus Hoopes Dilworth areirr.ntfir as rue*.

3001 IYOTIc 1:4.
•)- 271* Nistioatal Deswicraiic Review torMay,
41 SU eseprtrecment on !miner numners, and
orbooea high care in all its departments.
Ai kids Magazine has now a leading position
among this political homes of the Union, we
ham a right to expect at the hands of its
editors &great care and vigilance over its
enthusing, and this right is increased by the
itleerel auspices under %Ilia it asktd a De-
mocratic abipopular support. The number
before us is dell of sound information, just
swab information as will tend to the spread
of republkan intelligence. Those of our
verdure who desires standard work should
at awe aubscnbe for the Review.

nerpertf Magazine for June is a super',
number, replete with sound and brilliant lit-
erary productions. This periodical now
takes • high rank among the leading month-
ly imam of the day—and we rejoice to ob-
Ilene the evidence of its success.

Xxickerboder for June, the old and the
all ;our periodical friends, is on

oar table, full of fun, pregnant with poetry,
and running over with just such reading as

reading man and woman wants. Old Al-
berti Knuk, if ever there wse a Itm,k, de.

' Berry a'joyfullreeting whetercr be ap.
pears.

Way'lltase beurrequestA4 by Captain
Ciaribieqpr, it asy,,tbat wben " we, tar ed-
itor," calls aad wines bar saVc mamas:be will beat liberty to babble his nonsense,
seller les has May sad bogy paid what he7-laasolly Mee'. 'Me gaptairi also requi'ste
us to say that. lee is at liberty to indulge in

. sky taalareleada which his ragged natUre
:way dkiate-r tbut of course he will hold him
responsible for his vulgarity.,

Elexnuel Bugg, of Teun.
meetly went to Cincinnati, iecompanled by
neverstiiiresnts to attend himself and fam-
ily. Heoared "The 'abolitionists not only'
every opportumiti-to sedtree them- from his
service,' but • premium of SLOOO, to be
banded over to any, orphan asylum in r the
egoist of theirsomessif•

FATAL Bascoirran—Ax Taboos Kitten.—
Mr. Marks, editor of the.Lidger, at Bayou
soyml,puishans, killed Mr.-Bobe-riUw7eili-
,tor of U$ .6*.niac in that place, on the
204 ult., in a street nutoontre. '"*"40.1.

Satromos or. 4: MAIL Boum.—Huaiilopltipis,.tio lawyer sod pystasaitor who
robbed' tWonoullat hisidLea 1,41111.4,m0d/guilty sad i4ratestopt to ti p.ye
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NATIto,NAL DeAtOCRA'EIe NOM-
NATIONS POtt pREBIDIiNT AND

VICR PRESIDENT.

Thd Convention which assembled at Cin-
cinnati, 9n the 2d of June, was one of the
most august and dtlitingulahed political
bodies ever convened in this "entry. Every
State and district, was mpects,bly repro.,

seated—and .1310:1 nusssuity which marked
the deliberations of the Convention, speaks
well for tht; devotion of thuae who were

Selected to nominate candidates, and con-
nbrisct a platform for the Democracy of the
Union. The' proceedings, so far as our
apace will allow, are pohhahed in another
column of the Watrhman.

roe Preildentand Vice President, we have
as candidates, James Buchanan, ofPennetyl,
vania, and John C. Breckenridge, of Ken
lucky. The ticket is more than an ordinary
one, both for the high and commanding
abilities ofcandidates—and the great legis-
lative "eirterienee of the man presented as

our choice for Priaident. Shice the Jackson
era, when the Democratic party achieved ib
brightest triumphs by!' ,free discussion of
priticiples,•the country has never had an

abler or More di!ttinguished candidate for
toi isiagistraic ; ■nd it is no"disOttlige
went to OM learnt d Di fixicmle av tuft., have
flgnred in the legislative and eacolitiva
heanchea of the government, to assert. that
James Buchanan stands the :equal to all,
and the superior of the majority. His mint-
ical history is a page in the history of his
emptry, which can never he eradicated--
and his political career has le•en one of those
successful marches of holiest 'Mentions, so
melanin met with, and so scidnurniirewardcd
In character, virtuous, mild and dignified -

withunsullied honor, and untarnisht d lutes- .
city— he has been the friend of the people,
whe* the people moat npeded a friend, '
to protect them from the lascivious allure-
ments of prating political demagognea. Du-
ring the long political experience of Mr.
Buchanan, ho has neeessarily occupied
positions of trying-trust and embarrassing
responsibility —but he never maligned a

1station, without receiving as his reward, the
Admission of all parties that he had done his
duty—nor was he ever called to a post of
public sarilee, but with the comment and
approbation of the intelligent laboring nasaes
ofthe country. In his Lowliest efforto, and
whkle the Dm mocratic party a as inits infancy,
he was among the first to had and assist su
its ascendency—hut it is to his matured
tabors, a hen the great issues started by
Whiggery under the lead of merchants and
manufacturers, startled the nation with their
auda,,ity, that Janus Buchanan is indebted
for his reputation and nlnch rill make his
name immortal.

The history of I (Ins) Is WHICH faro rag son
iv one of those moral spectacles winch exudes
our liveliest admiration, and INAinsylvartia's
warmest pride. Born on the no.I of ihe old-
Ke) stone, in the beautiful county of Film's-
lin, he rose from one station to another—from
lie humble mtudott of ittriatprutivtice, to the

sage of the Senate—frutu the leader of a re-
-110%% netl administration, to thu Nato, saga-
CJOUS and profound minister in n foreign
court, where crow ned funds acknowledged
his abilities, and where those who claimed
their honors by the title of nobility, vied
with each other in paying homage to his
virtue, his republican priiiciplcs, and his
brilliant achievements as i man and a dip-
lomatists. Ileni now, the unanimous choice
ofa great purty—he is the representative of
the principles which onginated with Alter-
son—and which have been smgrafted on the
Democratic creed since it became a subject
Ike. discussion. He has been the witness
and advocate of many of its triumphs—its
defender when attacked, and its exultant
friend .when it most needed a friend, during
the dark and weary misrule of the opposi-
tion. With such a man and more particu-
larly with such principles, the Democratic
party enters the present campaign under
the most favorable an,pn i i His name LS a
Waver of sin 'Ali tic principles he
represents, are the innate dim( tits oflabor-
ing prosperity and businens sivreess. The
Democracy of Centre county have long
acknowledged both the man and the meaa-
urea-•and the Demo vary of the Union,
rallying around a common iitandaid --donot
forget tho necessity which commend* them
to' sustain nith stgilatiee and devotion, a
man whose life has been spent to their see-
vice, and whose history in part of their
present greatness. We hay o known James
Buchanan personally from the earliest recol-
lection pf boyhood—we have seen him in
the buoy scenes of public life—and we have
seen him amid the quiet shades of Wheat-

, land—in all places the same a statesman,
a scholar, the hospitable farmer, the warm
friend, the pure patriot, and the conscious
Christian. lle is a man among men, and
therefore above the adulation or abuse of
man.

The candidate for Vice President. Col.
John C. Breckenridge, is one of the most
promiaing and talented young Democratic
statesmen in- the Country. Springing, frtiin
that hardy am& iiideperdent bend of ini n
who made Kentucky the leader of thepiOneer
settlers of the south west, he has' inherited
all 9 integrity of his,ancestors, and is a
brilliant specimen of American Democracy.
lie is the RCM of Cabell Breckenridge, I dis-
tinguiohed lawyer, and the nephew of. the
celebrated pulpit orators, John and Robert

1 J Breckenridge. quite young ho Wan
elected to the Kentucky 41.egislature, and
during our contest with Mexico, he accom-
panied the celebrated KentuClty negiinent, in
the rank of 14aSor, to the seat' of war, and
bore himself gallantly through struggle.
tioon after hisreturn ?, he' was elected to
Congress, and then iki›-elected, after one of
the most desperate conteata, itf which the
Withpatlties of the whole country seemedpnliate4 ever known io the United States.Among Congreaeienal aaaoeiatett he was
universally- Esteemed for 10 manly bearing,lint statesman-like st9ties,.4o4Agreat ora-
torical powers.., Proficient Pierce, isituits-
rily tendered' libir lbw e ars since, s *tryhonorable.pssitiron, w 4 qIlk, the mission td
Spain, which ha Illeclined asol rre believe Ileshe &alined tutinfaCk third time -forecin-
trios, butwe araElkd another opportunity

inr.Otiott •ja proomplEti by t of the neutitati
•
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We publish in another column the plat-
Mem, an adopted by the Cincinnati Detno-
ars& Otasvention, and point to it Of are-
iteratiqu of the fsitb which has made the
party to otbtolk the is attached, the
greatest all the best over organized. The,
doctrines' laid down 11TO timelyE user stile'
—and teaches all Measures * ' h hive an

influence onthe interests of the ple.! One
of the main features of this platform is its

lilltsral endorsement of past Democrst,43 ad-
ministrations—and the manner in vrhich it
arms as adherence to the spirit of the Con-
stitution, and the wants of all classes, av
they increase with the progress of free in..
atitutiona. With such principles, andwith
swat Candidates, the Democratic .part has
assumed a high, a responsible, and a holy
position-which in the advance of intelligence,
it is time that we all should rally to stipix)rt.
Strange an it !pay appear to the casual

reader or the obnervcr of political mutations,
the prineiplen of the Ihmnreatic !Arty are

the me now, an they were when .lelfcrson
wan their champion, when 'Monroe R their
great expounder, when Jackson breasted a

storm of opposition--and to day, tun-

changed, thcf.m.re villoclainixd to the people,
nndieguic~rtby fanaticism, in the plain lan-
guage of frCemen pledged to,thebest inter-
Cats of the I idon.

One of the leading features of the resolu-
tions passed at Cincinnatir is the holdnei,

in is Melt tie agitating questions of the
age is approached -and it Isno lens (Innen-
giug, while reading that bold avowal of sen-
timent, to know that the Convention WRY

composed of men of all sections. Slavery
is treated as it deserves to he, •s a It In-

rititittion-laint thereby the great principle of
State sovereignty is soiled to be es:tab-
lished. The right to legislate by Common-
wealths for the local interests of the people
of a State, his always been a cardinal point .
to the Democratic creed -and the right to

acquire territory, and with suchrimiremirnt,
the right to control and legislle fur its gov-
ernment, has been conceded to Z mgrtisis by
the Democratic party front its organization
A strict neutrality iii foreign intertsourse --the
assumption of State debts--the distribution
of the public lands - freedom of the 1111. 11 S
religious toleration-an impartial construe-
twin of the Constitution --and a recognition
of labor with capital, are the principle s laid
down in these resolutions, slid cannot fail at
once to receive the approval of every candid
man in the country.

In singular contrast with the Platform of
the Democratic party, we have that pub•
fished by Know-Nothingisin. OM the one
side, we have religious persecution to corn.

hal religious toleration. Democracy de-
clares in favor of the Union, while KIIO%II-
-its gcographit•al lines, and
is ready at ■ny moment to sever the• bond?
of a compact which is not only the admira-
tion but the terror of the world. Know-
Nothlngism would close our 'ports to corn.
merce—ita 'tacker if possible, would tic a
Gordon Knot around the Unlon, and make
a distinctive principle of government, appro-
priating to tbtenselves all it benefits, and
arrogantly ask others to sustain its bur-
dens.

The Platform as laid down iv sound. We
Ire ready to disease its principles And de-
termined to defend its merits. It is the
only true. sound, and national doctrine by
which the people can auatain, theinaelves—-
and the people, ititeffirent in their majesty
and impartial in their deciaioti, brill give It •

unanimous and a cordial endorsement.

A New P1A13171. —The Mayville (New
York) Seminar/ says :

" A new plague has come among 119 to an-
noy our farmers and de troy their crops.
Our fiCI ,I9 are nremin by an miminerable
ho.t of mice, which hue (luntig the winter
done much damage to the young fruit treem
and shrubs, and wo learn, arc oirking
among the sprang gram. A farmer ftWillreit
us, -A f'w days agn,-that they had rut olf
near ly nil Ow wheal stalk., adjacent to the
fences on its [Arm, ntl7l app(nred to he ma-
king gradua l iinvads Inwards the crittry of
the fields. It is feared that they will work
ansyng they oungcorn so soon as it makes its
appearanre above ground.

A MONST9I. ssow-nAgs.—A eorresOtident
of the New 'York Evening Post, writing film
the Clifton House, Niagara May 28th,
my! that "there is a large snow-bank. up-
ward of forty feet deep, lying betu evil the
American fall and the ferry. I understand'
that it was over one hundred and twenty
feet deep when deepest thra niAng."

FORSION Mll4lo!46.—The 'Presbyterian
Synod, which ass in 'session at 'Philadelphia
last week, adopted a report which recom-
mends Syria for a missionary field ;and the
appointment of Rev. R. J. Dodds, of Penn-
sylvirds, and the Rev. John Crawford, of
Baltimore, as missionaries.

EMU:MAT 'obi TO Tele W am. —TheW heeling
iste//sgencew does not reweinher a time when
&greater number ofditi&CIIS of western Penn-
sylvania and Virginia:, awl eastern Ohio,
were waking preparations to "go West."
The (ever appi.virs to he at the highest point.

Itotsnatrs.- -hiFoxborough, Masokachusetts,
the Alessrs- Carpenter manufacture straw
bonnets to the limount of ttt,ooo,ooo a year.
Their main building covers:several acres.
In it are employed 500 persons, and in pri-
vate houses in' the adjoining towmiesome3,000 are employed.

[o'Tbm arrivals of produce at New •Yotk,
during last week embraced 57,300 barrels of
flour, 147,000 bushels of wheat,27,300 do.,
oats, 8,800 do,lrye, 26,850 do.: corn, 160
packages ashexo, 18,000 do. whiskey, and
3,300 do. provisions.

117-A (formats paper states that Russia
intendtto establishjouruals at the different
capitals ofEurope for the defence of her in-
terests, and to enatde her to recover the
'presage of which theylate watobas deprived
her.

g:7 The first load of coal over the Dela-
ware, lAckawaens and Western road s, list
opened, was delivered last week at
bethporti• vie. the k lirerren and N. J., 04.;
tral roads. flopplies will now be
T401111!1,.•
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Convention, a `jacket-bag the counlfy the
services of so able, patriotic, and Mitin.
gaished a man.

We lilies given, thus hastily;oursopltdoel
'nf the nominees. lat men, noman tan be
deceived' in their chisetet—and the princi+
plea which they will carry outs ,if .41oeted,
consqiute that policy which has made, and,
now iiinitains athe..preisperity of the nation.
'Pennsylvania will No her duty—arid her
sister States, feeling that the old Keystone
deserves a manly and;spontaneous response,
will come up to the Work and triumphantly
elect the candidates of the Cincinnati Cr-
vention. To do this, however, we must
unite on principle. The men we present,
are unequalled for talent and experisiace-H

I but the issues which heirs, been node, and

I I the results of their test, are the rest and
important oorisiderationa which should tom-

mend the attention of every thinking man
during the contest. We feel satignine as to
the result—but we must all he up, up to
the Work, wl.h a determination to sustain
our Candidates and permanently establish
ourprineiples.

AN A NS WIiR

The free love organ, has at length din-
(livered that itsliwn low conduct ands Main-
Mtn abuse, .has elicited the disgust of the
whole community, and now vainly strives
'to escape friOnr-Jkir odium which " we, the
editor," 'but lOng merited and is receiving.
We have never, in the •colun.ns of the
Democratic Wate hman, or In perm:mitt
conversation, .-nesulted either " we, the rd
itor," his Ii oaths, eiders and alcUors—-
while they have used every mean effort to
deceive the people in regard to our personal
character. They have iterated. and
Mee, falsehood alter falsehood and now,
when the resectlon approaChes, when the
people, awoke to what is manly and honest,
turn in disgust from the slimy effusions of
vulgarity, ..we. the eitteot" asks for a sus-
pension of personal abuse, tzsii challenges
respectable men to a discussion of principle.
The people know how such a dismission
would and - and the hest friends of we,
the Moor," those who have suffered by his
indiscretion, and lost money by has extrava•
genre. know that ho is not able to defend a
truth or advance an idea, notwithstanding
his boasting kno•.rledge of syntax and pro-
sily. As for his personal assaults, experi-
ence taught WI that they would recoil -end
they have recoiled. with that withering,
crushing power, never fails to ON rr-
take either the libertine or the liar. Weary
as •' we, the editor" is of his filthy occupa-
tion, those who know him twat, aro the last
to trnst hon—bectinse his whole life is a re-
cord of violated faith, ■baud confidence,
and reckless disregard of the honorable
principles of manhood.

A duo-us...ion of principle is what we taro
tx•en indulging in ever since we started the
Watchman W e can point toour columns a,s
proof of this assertion,—and a discuuion
of principle is what we now want, but weI
o ant a man to contend with, not •• we, the
editor." We are willing to discus's Demo-
cratic principles, either through the columns
of a newspaper or on the stomp, with any
respectable Know-Nothing in the county.•
Ile must be a gentleman ; and condescending
to answer Ina articles as they appear in the
free love organ, ho must sign his mane to all
he proclaims. We are ■lso ready to meet
him on the stump, to defend the Democratic
creed against the heresies of Know-Noth-
ingiam. The principles of Democracy are

known to the people. Emanating from the
Constitution, they have their surest guaran-
tee in the Union, and are identical with the
prosperity of all classes of the poople. They
ensure a free religious opinion, a liberal en-

joyment of trade. the encouragement of la-
bor• and are jtalous of the national honor.
Such principlis we adore, and such prri-
pies we are prepared to defend and pledged
to advocate %slide God gives us life and
pCou Cr MIL to enter into a discussion with

we, the editor," in earhination n e cry,
• Good Lord lid] vet. us.'

The campaign is nor open—and we are
also ready to abide by the proposition in
the shove paragraphs;

Coima ltsvocvsaa.--Ut Las beenostimalad
that over 400,000pidols hare been turned
out at this manufactory in narlforil. Of
these,'over one-third have been sold iii Cali-
kunia. The United States have been pu-
nished with six thousand, which, at a. cost
of 528, would be 8103,000, added to repairs,
which would amount tb several thousand
more. About 2,000 are annually sold in
New York city by jobbers and the retail
trade, which u ould amount by average to
nearly 1540,000.

Tait Myruontsr EPISCOPAL Cuuicn, in
general conference at Indianapolis, has had
the subject of slavery before It for several
days, on a proposition to introduce in the
church discipline ti general rule forbidding
the traffic iu slaves and the bolding ofslaves
for selfish or mercenarypurposes. The con-
fererce, after a long di bate, voted it down
—11:2 to 92—is unwise to introduce this
subject now.

FATAL AYFRAY I\ CAIIAIiA, ALABAMA.-
The Selma Reporter or the 26tIrDist., states
that a dilleulty occurred there on last
day evening, in which John R. Bell and his
two sons, John A. aria Charles, and Drs.
Troy and Hunter and Judge Bird were en-
gaged. John R. and John A. Bell were both
instantly killed by. Judge Bird and Dr. Hun-
ter; Dr. Troy was slightly injured op the
arm by a stick in the hands of John A.

ANDHICW JACX3O2( DoratoN, in his
Baltimore speech, said that the Democratic
party " Lift IthriA To which a correspon-
dent of the: Raleigh Standard miggests that
the Major- told the truth—the Democratic
party indeed " left him"--erifitoist, qffics !

That iiilkilursioltlipt the Mijor -is likely to
imusix thus " left:"

, • -

Tula Pawn% Tfluiwpia).—Mies Bur-tea*: Misskrerrifistd, and Tao NJ= were
upset while taking a Oesinee trip on theConnecticut river soil drowtiedst Cornish,

Isetweek.
•/ •
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pßocuniNo,9 THR DEMOCHATICmNATIONAL CONVRNTION

The Convention of the Deinocraey ofrthe
Union, oonvr atiad at Oincinnati kin the 24

Winst., and U attended 4)y ,he largest conl
course of intelligence whichever amenable(

in this country. The procee)ings we

inasimil with a spirit and a unanimity vrhic
bespeaks a harrnony unusual in I
bCdies. Befow we give sueb catmetio as wII
inform our readers of the doings of theAliin-
venlion. lAst.weck'we gave a description
of the temporary organization, nitw we

give the perMasent Akers, the balks and
the resolutions. The eiteitement and 'inter-
est was highly enhanced, by the distin-
guished charsoter of the candidates up for.
noniinatibn, but there Vas e manifest desire
to ensure a correct dacision 'of pilinciple,
without a regard to the selection of nien•

The organization of ttio Convention Was
as folloWs:

Pi esident—Junx E. WARP, of ("corgis.
Vice Pr exidentei-Jonsthan Smith, Maine;

1,. Woodbury, N. II.; J. P. Kidder, Vt.; H.
IL (Auld, Mass.; I'. W. Hardin'r, R. I.; J.
IL Pratt, Conn.; John 1,. Darcy, N. J.; Jno
A Ilidehincon, Pa.; Evans Hammond, NI&
N. S. IGrav, Del.; Thomas U. Lyon, Tenn.
Roht. K.llankl4, Vf• Bedliird Brown, N.
B. AVlbum, S. C.; J. W. Lewin, R
Chapman, Ala.; W. S. Balfour, Men.; Alex
Mouton, La.; G. W. Belden, M. K. ccok
Gait, Dlic.h : Levi Tyler, Kv.; Wiii Hoel4llll
Itid,; Joel NI. Matteson, ill.; .1, S. Ronoe
Ark.; 1). 1). Berry, Flo.; S. it. Mtlio'ry, Ha.
Nfatt. W ard, Texas; H. 1,. Walling, lowa
Nel•toli 11,e‘tty, Wis., and J. 11. 11111, Cal.

The Committee idmo reported the iinmea o

Iliirty-one Secretaries.
After other preliminary and the

adjusting of disputed delegatea,
Mr. Meade, of N'irginia, nominated that

atilo statehmaii, and uncompromising Demo-
crat, lam( ii Buchanan, of Pennsylvania, as a

candidate for President.
llenry Hibbard, of New Hampshire, no-

minated Frank Pierre.
Mr. Inge, or California, nominated Les in

Cans.
a.Mr. Itiehardson, of Illinois, nominated S
A. Douglas.

Tim Convention Man proceeded to bAllo
for a candidate for the ('residency, rtattltin:
ea fullowa :

Banal.. Buchanan, Piero,. Douglas. Cass.
Firnt, 135 124-- 31 5 I
*mild, 139 1194 314 G
Third. 1394 419 32 51
Fourth, 1414 119 30 51
Fifth, 140 1194 31 54
Sixth, 155 107 28 51
Seventh, 1434 89 58 51
Eighth, 1474 87 5G 5i
Ninth, 146 87 543 7
Tenth. 1504 803 594 61
Floenth, 1474 80 63 54
Twelfth. 148 79 031 '5l
Thirteenth, 150 771 63 - IIS
Fourteenth, 1524 79 . 63

- 66
Fifteenth, 1684 34 1184 41
Sixteenth, 14)8 121 6
Seventeenth, 296

The name of F;ranklin Pierce was with-
drawn by New Hampshire, after the fifteenth
ballot,

The following is ■ detailed statement of
the first Minot by States :

•S aces. Buchanan. Pierce. Duuglar. Cam.
Maine, 5 3 •

N. llstashire,
Vermont, '
Nlassachtimetts, 4
Rhode Island,
Connecticut, 6
New York, 17
Niro, Jersey, 7
Pennsylvania, 27
Dehiwitre, 8
Nlaryland,
Virginia, 16
NorthCsrulina,
South Carolina,
°corgis,
Alabama,
Louisiana,
Ohio,
Kentucky,
Tennessee,
Indiana,
Illinois,

I -8

krkannes
Piliehtgan,
I. loridn,

2

10

9 -

MIIV um:olmin,
Culifvraia,

135 124 '3l 5
The Hun. John C. Breckenridge was, on

the second ballot, unanimously doelesektbo
candidate fbr Viee President, with immense
applat se.

Mr. Breckenridge being loudly called for,
took the stand amid deafening cheers, and
said the result was quite unexpected to him,
and ho had no words to express the pro.
tound gratitude he felt for this mark ofhonor
and confidence from the Democrats of the
United. ,States. Ile did not intend to make
a speech, but only to return thanks from his
heart for the kionor done him. - With regard
to the first nomination he could only say
that Mr. Buchanan had' lived down detrac-
tion and ealuinnyy and woo now about tobe
crowned with the highest honor that could
Is., conferred.on an American citizen. Ile
desired to say generally that he was a States
Bight delegate, and that he trusted, if
elected, to the high office for which he had
been nominated, he should never do anything
to pervert the high trust reposed in bin,.

Ms. JOHN E. SYnxu. qho Cincinnati
Enyusver has the following !loth.° of the
pre4ident of the Democratic National Con-
vention :

"The committee onorganizati4 have pre-senteti.as president of the Nation4l Conven-
ton the llon. John E. Ward, of Georgia.
This is a a ell merited compliment to the
State from whence the selection is made as

of to the distinguished gentleman 'him-
self. Mr. Ward is a statesman of high re-
putation at home, a favorite with his politi-cal friends, asd enjoying the confidence of
the whole State. •

'alelas frequently been a member of the
legislature, was speaker of the house ofrep-
resentatives of tleorgia ;of 1853 and 1854,and In that capacity attained the' highesteminence as a parliamentary officer.- frrthelate canvass agtinst Know-Nothlngism he
did-effective service in preserving the StateofGeorgia from the rale of that odious or-ganization. It is, ,therefore, satisfactory
that such a popular statesman, such a relia-

-ble 141,1 d consistent national democrat, has'been elevated to this high posit.lll,,""
(0-The Toronto Globc pays that any idea

that war will grow out or -the dismissal ofOr; Orampteti, ridieslous. Of cottrsetr;,
.-.n'.,_n ...6 i
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The Platform of the Natiottwl Detnitcract,
as adopted by the Cincinnati Convention, is
eoutposed first of a re.endorsement of the
Bahlmoretilatforru as attoptea, in 113651, whiCh
is as follows: „

Resul‘cd, That the American beinticritcy
place their trust in the iiitelliitenet?, 'the pa-
triotism, end tho discriminating Jtistice of
the Americair people.

Beeriest, 'I hat 'A o regard this Rd It dbi-
hurtle() future of our ri cc& which wo it're
pino() ti, Maintain before trio world at a greet
moral element in a form of government,
springing froth and upheld by a popular will;
and We contrast it with the creed and prac-
tice of Federalism, under whatever name or
fermi, which seek?' to yeti.) , the vote oaf the
borititituent, ,And alueh conceit-ea nil int-
Ithature too monstrous for the popular ere-
duiity,

I?eseved, Therefore, That. entertaining
these vie we, the Retnom,,ittic of,tho
Union, through their delefaten assembled in
a General Contention of the Atates, conve-
ning together i t • spirit of contort, of de-
votion to the iltietnnes am' faith of a free
representative government, and appealing to
their fellow for the rectitude oftheir
intentions, renew mill fle-nssert before the
Anienenti people, the declaration of print i-
rks them, when, on fOrllllr Ot•-

; ensiong in genet al convention, they pre-
; ;woo d theii candidates for the popular

stilling, :I

• I. That the federal government is one of
- liberal powers, dent ed solely front the Coll-
o ntittition, and the grants of p.m er made
, harem ought to be strictly constnied by all

the departments and agent 4 of the govern-
; nut : and that It is III( Xpedirllt and (lon-

g( 11/11f1 to e.kercise doubtful constitutional
Iron etti.

S. Tlit, the Coteitittitimi floes not Confer
upon the Cienet el I love' 111/ICfit the puwt r to
commeime and carry on a general mysti ni-of
ititt flint improvements.

3. TheLille Constitution does not confer
authority upon thert demi blovernter nt, di-
rectly or indirectly, to assume tho debts of
the several Status, contracted for local inter-
nal impevements, or other Statepurnoses ;
nor would such an assumpt on Ito just or
expedient.

4. That justice and /towel policy forbid
the !federal (lovernment tptoriter one branch
of industry to the dettitnent of another. or
to cherish the interests of one portion to the
injury of another portion of our common
country ; thatsvei y citizen and met ry Hee•

lion of the country has a right to demand
and, nisist upon an equality, of rights and
privileges, and to complete art ample protec-
tion of persons and property from dome stir
violence and foreign aggresioon.
.5. That it is thy; duty of every branch of

the flovernment to enforce and pi netice the
moat rigid economy in conducting our pub-
lic affairs, and that no more revenue might
lobe raised than id required to defray the
necessary expenses of the Government, and
for the gradual but certain extinction of the
public debt

G. That Congress had no power to charter
a National Bank ; that as e believe such an
institution one of deadly hostility to the best
interests of our Country, dangerous to our
republican institutions and the liberties of
the people, nod ettleittaktl to place the busi-
ness of the coontry w ithin the control ofa
concentrated money power, anti above the
laws and It ill of the people ; and that the
results of Democratic legislation in this and
all other financial triel,iires upon nhu h is-
sues have been mode ban can the two polit-
ical parties of the country, have demonstra-
ted to priteutel men of all parties,. (lair
soundness, merely and utility, in all bloom as
pursuits.

7. That separation of the moneys of
the tiovernment, froni all bunking instilu-
tions is indispensable for the safety of the
funde of the rotscrit awl the rights of
the people.

8. That the liberal principles wh-waled
by Jefferson in the Declaration of bidepen-
dence, and sanctioned iii the Constitution,
which makes ours the land of liberty, and
the asylum of the oppresst d of every nation
have ever been carding principles in the Ile-
nsoeratic faith; and every attentin to abridge
the privilege of becoming citizens and own-
ers of soil among us, ought to he resisted
with the Bathe spirit which sit ept the alien
and sedition laws from our statute books.

9. That Congress has no power, under tho
Constitution, to interfere with or cantsol the
domestic institutions of the scieral States.and thatall such Stet arc the sole aAiro-per judges of evi-vytlitirg appertit .totheir own album not prohibited by thd lust-
stitution ; that till eflorts of the Abolition-
ists or others made to induce (concerns to
Interfere nit..h, tot:Shuns of slavery, or take
incipient steps in re lation thereto, tire (ail
culated to Iced to the most alarming and
dangerous couseipienci s, tha tall such ellortm
have an inevitable tend, ivy to diminish tllc

'happiness of the people, road t ntlanger the
stability and permanency of the `ohm, and
ought not to be mono naiweel by any Mend
of our NMled titutions.

Resolved, That the foregoing proposition
ouvera and 1404 illtAALlkd tii entbratze, the
whole question of slavery agitation in Con-
gress, and therefore, the Democratic party
of the Union, standing on this tiational plat-form, will abide by, and adhere to a faithful
execution of the acts known as the compro-
mise ~-,.casures settled by the last Congress,
the act for ri.klainnfig, fugitives from Bervico
or labor included ; which act being designed
to carry out art express provision of the
Constitution, cannot, with fidelity thereto,
he repealed, or so changed as to destroy or
impair its efficiency.

Re,solved, Ilint the Democratic party Will
resist all attempts at renewing,in Congress,
or out of it, the agitation of the 'slavery
question under whatever shape or color the
attempt-may be made.

.Tiesolved, That the proceeds of the publiclands ought to be sacredly applied to the na-
tional objects specified in the Couatitution,and that we are cNieu e' to arty law for the
distribution of such proceeds among the
States, es alike inexpedient in policy and re-pugnant to the Constitution. kResolved, That.wo are deciadly opposedto taking from the President the qualifiedVeto power ; by which he is enabled. tinder
restrictions and,responsibilities, amply suffi-
cient to guard the public -.interests, to mils-
!fend tholpaseago of a bill whose riferits CAJI-110t, secure the approval of two-thirds of the
Senate and the House of Representativesuntil the judgment of the people can be ob-tained thereon, and which has saved theAmerican people rt-om the corrupt and ty-rannical dominion or the Bank of the UnitedStates, And front a corrupting system of gen-,end intfrnal improvements, ,

Resolved, That the Democratic party willfaithfully abide by and uphold the princi-ples laid down in the Kentucky and Vir-ginia resolutions of .1792 and 1798, and inthe report of Mr. Madison to the VirginialA•gislaturein 1799—that it adopts thoseprinciples; as constituting one of then:minfoundations of its political creed, add is re-floly&I to carry them out in their obt%iOusMeaningand import. ,
That in view of the condition' of tie pop-'

'Old World, a high`and sacred duty isinvolved, with increasedresponsibility Amon the bemocracy of thocountry as the ratty of the people, to tip-hold and maintain the rights Of every Statearc,thereby the Union of th,e States—andto suittainandadyanoe,amor4themt.onstitu-fional liberty, by'continiring to *listall mo-Irolles and exolvfive legislatiOtPlbr, the

,i/ w -

.

ben tof the fito, at the expenses of tho
aqA by a vigilant mind constant &ahe-

m] thoke principles asdcompromises of
the, natitution—'which are broad endbgh

d strong enough to embrace and uphold
itt Union is it is, and the Union as it

i tlttid be—M the foil expaseion.of the en.
ergies and capacity of this great and pro.
greenly, people.

ofhe follovri4 new resolutions, reportoV,
to and adopted by the Cincinnati Ooswention,
hive been added to the old PLattbrm. '

Anil whereas, sii`tice the Aiming decline-
lion Walt finanithotsaly adopt y Our pre-
deceivore in Natilnual Conventions. .an ad-
verse politictil and religious test hap bees
secretly organized by a party chiming to be
exclusively Americana, and it is pruner that
the American Derficieracy shouldnEitrly de•
flue its relation/I thereto t thereibre. -

;Waved, That the 6inndelhos-of Ode,
Union of States having been laid in its proe-
perityozpansion and priltninept example
Ift lre6'governenent; built upon entitle feee-
dom in matters ofreligious consent and ass. '
respect of persons in regard teiresaitor place
of birth, no Natty can Justly be deemed na-
tional, constituthinal, or in accordatme with
American Principles, which bases its 'exclu-
sive organization upon religidd* Opinions
and accidental birth-place

That we reiterated with renewed energy
of purpose the well considered declarations
14 former conventions upon the sectional
Issue of domestic slavery, and concerning
the reserved rights of the States. and that •
we may mere distinctly meet the Linn at

o birth a sectional party, subsisting 'Nein-
rovely on slavery agitation now relies; to
test the fidelity of the people, North and
South, to the Constitution and tbe.Uniee.

Iti'n'eed, That claiming" federership with
and desiring the co-operation of all who
regard the preservation of the "Union„
under the Constitution, as pm paramount

1 is.,iic, and repudiating all sectional parties
and platforms concerning domestic *ham,
which seek to embroil the States and incite
to trenaon and armed resistance to law in
the Territories, and those avowed purposes,
if consummated, must end in civil war and
disunion, the American Democrsey reampdze
and Adopt the principles contained is the
orgaidc !ewe establishing the Termite:trim of
Kansas and Nebraska, as embodying the
only sound and safe) solution of the slavery
question upon which the great widened idea
of the poopleof this whole country can repose
in its determined conservatism ..ef the
Union, non interference by Conran, with'
alai es in the States and Territories : that
this was the basis of the Conspnotnises .r
Imo, c.cdiriom by both the Demeaned° and
IV hig pal Iles in National Conventions, niti-
ri a by the people in the election of 1862,
and rightly aftplted to the organization of

' Territorics in 1854 ; that by the unlibrui
timilieatilin of this Democratic prineipre to
the organisation of Territories and the ed-
minsi on of *new States, with orWithoutde.
meanie slavery, 0.9 they may, elect, the equal ,
rights of the Mates will be preserved intact,
the original compacts ofle Oessatilation
maintained inviolate, and the perpetuation

• and expansion of the Union ensured to its
utmost capacity of embewing, iniMee and
harmony every future American that

• may be constituted or annexed with a Re-
,' publican form ofgovernment. -

U, ~ ,l,ed, That we recognize the rigid ...of
the people of all the Territories, including

) Kansas and Nebraska, acting thrwagit - tbe
• faitly expressed ail of tie majority of ac-

, Li' al residents; and whenever the number or
their inhabitants 'willies it, to form a CM-

• stittition sib or without domestic Amery,
• and Is. admitted Into the Union upon terms
• of perfect equality with the other States.

RePar • ,i. finally, That in view of the con-
dition of the reveler institutional:lf the Old

' %Verb!, and the dangerous tendencies of
sectional agitation, combined with the at-
tempt to enforce civil and religions dbabili-

r ties against the rights of acquiring and
enjoying citizenship in our own land, ahigh,
and oared duty has devolved en Increased
responsibility upon the Democratic party of
the l'icon, to uphold and maintainithe rights
()revery State, and thereby the Lin fin of the

'States, and maintain the, advance among us
of Constitutional liberty, by continuing to'
reNist all ILlOUopOkell and all exclusive legir•
lotion fyr the henctitofthe few at the ex}reine
of the many, infil'by a vigilant and onsetamt.
adherence to those pnriciphis and comps.
mises of the Constitution, whichare broad
enough and strong enough to embrace and
uphold the Union ins it was, the Union as it
is, and the Union is if shall be, In the full
expneision of the energies and 091ineity or
thii great awl progresdve people. •

.1 , I. lle.o'rell, Thtit the questions oonlitieted
e illi the foreign pol.ey of the oountry are

1 inferior to no domestic question Whatever.
The time has come. for-titie-pdaptis-at die
I's 11, .1 Siatts to declare themselves in favor

!ef free sews stud progressive. free trade
thiougliont. the world, and by soksan untie

, fesbitions to place the moral influent* by
the side of their successfifl example,

2: Result cd, flint mar . geographical and
I political positiou e ith reference te. other
'.'ate, of: the Continent, noises than the
int, rests of our commerce end the develop:.
total of our gros ing power,requires that
we hold to the sacred principle's involved In

.the Monroe doctrine. Their bearing andimport, which admit of no misconstruction,
should be applied with unbending rigidity.

3. Reao/eed, That the great highway
which nature, as well as the aasent of the
States' most immediately interested in its
maintenance has markedfor a free comma.
nication between the Atlantis" and -Penile
Oceans, constitutes one of the meet import
ni,ant achlevents realized by the spi t of

modern times and the unconquerable_
of our people and that this result should •
secured by timely and efficient imanopyr, thecontrol which wo have theatt niemimel
over it. ,No power on e , nitertild he
suffered to impede or clog its magma by
an inteferenco with the relations time may
suit our poliey to establish with=rem-ments of States within whose as it

• lies. We can, under no eiroomsannees, sur-
render ourpreponderarice in the adjustment
of all questions arising out of it.

4. Resolved, That in our view of so men'
mending an interest to the people of the
United States} (hat they but wYmPo-thirm with the efforts which are beteg made
by thepeople of CentralAmeriess to,tegenet,
ate that portion'of the Crintiuent which covers
the paisage across the Oceanic Isthmus.
. 6. Resolved, Thatrthe Democratic party
will ozpoct from the next administrationevery 'proper efitirt made to ensure our
ascendency in the Gulf of Magic', so as to
maintain the permanent protection of the
great outlets through which is emptied into
Its wateriathe produettilaised ow,tbe soil
and the commodltieS created by the indus-
try of the people of our western valleys and
the Union at largo,

17J-A patent has invest taken out in Eng-land for lubricating olle.,widoll ova bs made
Ly any person. It ooludirta ofsersagellbhg
of oilonixed with one gallon .sit turpentine.
This mixture makes- a good limning
and can be furnished at a lower pion thanpure lard oil.

-
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(CPJohn M: Niles died in lifiuriltud, Conn-on Saturday, aged 80 rum Be 'my* Pet&
Master General under Air: Yen and-had beena Senator in pompoms! ant hutjust returned from New York city, where ik
was said he had been cured by is cancer doc-
tor.

, tV•Tbs khossehusetts Isitisistiis has npealed/the persona liblOrkyie7"
- , • 14
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